GUEST VENDORS THIS WEEK
Kirby Vet (event sponsor) - Kirby Vet is coming to the market! Stop by and say hi to our staff! We will have a
Halloween-themed photo backdrop - for dogs (& kids - or both!) There will be treats for all dogs (and kids in
costumes)! We’ll also have a couple of fun contests going as well. Guess the number of dog biscuits to win and a
special contest for all dogs in costume! Friends of the Market get a free canned food cover!
Dean Cabinetry (event sponsor) - We are your local, family owned, cabinet partners, here to help you with your
new kitchen...we have cabinetry for every budget. Check out our Google reviews…we have proven results and
guarantee you will love your new kitchen! Stop in and say hello!
UConn Master Composters - Wondering what to do with all those fall leaves and garden debris? Fall is the
perfect time to start your backyard compost pile. Come chat with UConn Master Composters to find out how
you can turn your leaves, food waste and yard debris into black gold for your garden. Learn what you can and
can't compost and how the finished product improves your garden soil.
Woodland Gardens - Haven't decorated for fall yet? Is your doorstep a bit lonely? You're in luck, we have
everything you need! Colorful mums, cabbage, kale, corn, pumpkins, and more! If you’re a Friend of the Market,
buy two 9" mums and get a sugar pumpkin!
Joha Designs - JoHa Designs will be bringing her colorful world of paper beads and positive attitude to CFM!
Come see JoHa's Rainbow-y Booth for affordable, unique upcycled designs. Friends of the Market enjoy 10% off
their JoHa purchase! Friends of the Market enjoy 10% off their JoHa purchase!
Wholly Goat Farm - We will have our all natural goat milk soaps, lotions, lip balms and body butters. As colder
weather slowly starts to creep up, it's time to start thinking about something extra to keep our skin hydrated and
moisturized. Stop by our booth and give one of our lotions a try! Friends of the Market deal: 5 soaps for $20.
Fiber & Mud~Flatland Alpacas - Indigo dyed Shibori kitchen linens, scarves, baby/toddler swag, alpaca felt
insoles. Friends of the Market: 10% off textiles.
Crunchy Diva Designs - Crunchy Diva Designs will have our NEW special edition diffuser bracelet and essential
oil gift sets and a whole bunch of new men's bracelets! 10% off entire order for Friends of the Market.
Sassy Birch - Time to stock up on Sassy Birch Vegan Jerky for the winter! We will have all 4 flavors available for
purchase while supplies last; BBQ, Maple, Chili-Lime, and Cracked Black Pepper. Stop by for a bag and a sample!
Friends of the Market deal: Buy 1 bag, get $1 off your purchase!
FarmTrue Ghee - Farmtrue will be sampling their delicious grass-fed, organic ghee and nut butters on a special
seasonal pumpkin bread! Stop by for a taste of fall! For any Friends of the Market, Farmtrue will be offering buy
one, get one 1/2 off of our delicious nut butter!
Maharaja Indian Cuisine - Indian food 1. Chicken Tikka Masala 2. Mattar Paneer 3. Veg. Samosa 4. Mango juice.
Free bottle of water with purchase of any meal if you’re a Friend of the Market.
Colleen’s Dichroic Jewelry - This is your last chance to buy some amazing gifts for the holidays. Colleen's
Dichroic Jewelry will have earrings, pins, barrettes and bracelets. Also nightlights and business card holders.
Raising Wallz Pottery - Local Coventry potter making functional ceramics with an organic style. All wares are
dishwasher, microwave, and food safe. 10% off all custom orders for the holidays. $2 off sponge holders for
Friends of the Market.
Puckett’s Pantry - After selling out last weekend, Puckett‚Äôs Pantry is bringing twice as many cheesecakes
(Salted Caramel, Lemon Berry, and of course... PUMPKIN) to accommodate your cravings. We will also be
bringing our (somewhat) famous vegan Midnight Mousse and vegan Chile Chocolate Mousse. Trick-or-treaters
will be offered gold chocolate coins, since food is the best kind of currency...

BH Upcycled Designs - BH Upcycled Designs will have tons of comfy, soft, fun mittens, hats, scarves and
fingerless gloves, as well as our signature skirts, sweaters and ponchos. We weren't able to be at the Holiday
Shopping market, but it's not too late!
Bayberry Meadow Herbs - Celebrate Fall with our Mulling Spices! For those hearty meals, try our herbal
blends, teas to warm you up and herbal goats’ milk soaps to keep your skin nice and soft. 25¢ off mulling spices
for Friends of the Market!
Marilyn Mae Farm Candles - Definitely treats and no tricks this week! We have a wide selection of our fall
candles and a bunch of year round favorites for this last market of the season. Stock up on holiday gifts with our
bundle special 3 small candles for only $30.  25% off with yellow Friends of the Market bag!
Isankofa - Our theory is if you can't eat it you probably shouldn't put it on your skin. We make all our products
from organic, local, fair-trade and local ingredients. All our products are in eco-friendly packaging and don't
forget we recycle so each container you return to us gives you $.10 off your next purchase. Our Peach Cobbler &
Apple Crisp Soaps were a great success but we saved a few for this market come and get yours before they are
all gone till next year. A free soap ball or 10% OFF any purchase over $25 for Friends of the Market.
All American Sauce Co. - Not your average BBQ sauce!!! This small batch, handcrafted BBQ sauce from right
here in Connecticut!! It is possible for a yankee to make really great sauce. Stop by All American Sauce Co tent
for a taste of some of the best BBQ sauce you will ever have. We have Classic, Kickin, Cherry Peach or
Pineapple!! Friends of the Market deal: Buy one 32 oz jar of sauce & get a 16 oz. jar at half price.
24 Peace - We will have a tent full of cozy fleeces and long sleeve tees, perfect for fall in New England! 20% off
entire purchase as a thank you to Friends of the Market for another incredible market season! :)
Cortney’s Dips - Our one of a kind Savory (or Sweet!) Cottage Cheese Dips are made exclusively with a
cottage cheese base making them high in protein, low in sugar and a great option for mindful snackers. You will
never guess it's cottage cheese because of our secret blending process that makes these dip smooth and
delicious. Come join the cottage cheese revolution with us and become a Modern Dipper! Friends of the Market
get $1 off any dip purchase. $1 off purchase of a dip for Friends of the Market!
Creative Mark Engraving - Creative Mark Engraving will be returning for the final market of the season, with
more laser cut and engraved stained glass sun catchers and ornaments, jewelry, cutting boards and kitchenware.
Friends of the Market will receive $2 off their purchase of $15 or more.
Super Soups - Super Soups - IT'S THAT TIME OF YEAR....And with it brings lots of gift giving. How about our
packaged Soups & Dips, great for filling up stockings or a fun basket. And hey, don't forget your pantry! A 10%
discount with any $20 soup purchase for Friends of the Market.
Quiet Corner Cookies - Quiet Corner Cookies - Gourmet cookies, made from premium ingredients, decorated to
impress. This week we will be getting extra SPOOKY. Check out our new Halloween designs, including our
vampire-teeth cookie-pops! Rain or shine, we're excited to make the last market of the season a good one!
Friends of the Market take $1 off your purchase of $10 or more.
Lisa Marie Designs - I’ll be bringing lots of new bags! I’ll also have some great smaller bags for the gift giving
season! Friends of the Market take 10% off purchases of $60 or more.
Blessed Creek - Blessed Creek will be bringing Soaps, Salves, powders, lotions, CBD products and a beautiful
skin care line. $5 off the trio of skin care for Friends of the Market.
Treatzels Dog Treats - This week we'll have Pumpkin Peanut Butter Treatzles EVERYTHING! We're bringing a
freshly made batch for the last market as well as a few other treats. Come see us one more time until next
season. We would like to thank all our loyal customers and the best farmer's market in Connecticut for a great
season! Friends of the Market take 25% off your entire purchase!
Joy Newton Designs - Happy last market day! Prepare your holiday table with our sustainable natural linen
napkins in a variety of farm inspired designs + our new children's collection in the Alphabet Harvest wall hanging
and quilt design. $1 off all linen sets for Friends of the Market.
Amazing Ackee - It’s the last one and we’re going out with a bang. As if 6 delicious vegan Jamaican patty options
weren’t enough to choose from we’ve added a Spicy Honeynut Squash Patty in our delicious smoked paprika

crust. It’s perfect for fall and will put you in the mood for everything pumpkin. $1 off Jamaican Hot Chocolate for
Friends of the Market.

FOOD TRUCKS THIS WEEK
GMonkey (guest vendor) - We focus on organic, non-GMO, gluten-free and 100% plant-based ingredients and
offer everything from house-made vegan burgers to vegan grilled cheeses to soups and salads using ingredients
from our own organic farm. This week’s special Chef Mark Shadle’s Fall Harvest Farmer’s Plate with a pumpkin
miso gravy. Friends of the Market special: $2.00 off the Grilled "Cheese".
NoRA Cupcake (full-time) - It's the GREAT PUMPKIN! Pumpkin spice cake, filled with cheesecake filling, and
topped with what looks like a baby pumpkin (but really its vanilla frosting)! Couldn't be cuter or more festive.
AND if that's not enough - our very own SCOTT the CUPCAKE DRIVER is going to be showing off his pumpkin
carving skills in the barn for a demo. Carving pumpkins and eating pumpkin cupcakes - Happy (pre) Halloween
everyone! Start your shopping early, get those stocking stuffers now! Friends of the Market deal: buy one, get
$2.00 off the second.
Gyspy Joe Coffee Truck (full-time) - Gypsy Joe Coffee your local coffee roaster from Stafford Springs with a
mobile café. Friends of the Market take 25¢ off a coffee and other drinks and $1 off a bag of freshly roasted
coffee beans.
Lizzie’s Curbside (full-time) - Pork and butternut chowder featuring squash from CFM’s Bluebird Hill Farm.
Friends of the Market take $1 off chowder.
Mercado (full-time) - Mercado is a Span-ISH inspired tapas truck offering small plates based on local market and
seasonal produce availability. Come visit us every Sunday as we feature a dish exclusive to CFM and full of items
you can purchase at the market. This week our special is: Whipped Ricotta and Local Butternut Crostini - Grilled
rustic bread, roasted butternut (Gutt Farm), Woodland Farms apple, maple. Friends of the Market receive $1 off
your order.
Munchies (full-time) - Crispy Falafel Stuffed Pita Wraps, featuring CFM’s Colgan Farm’s petite romaine and
butterhead lettuce, German red radishes, plum tomatoes, red onions, tahini lemon sauce. Friends of the Market
get $2 off with a purchase of $15 or more.
The Whey Station (full-time) - Stop by for our special this week - our monger mix, CFM’s Breton Farms pickles,
whole grain mustard, and ham! Friends of the Market can get one addition to any of our gourmet grilled cheese
at no extra cost!
FULL SEASON VENDORS
PRODUCE & PLANTS (FULL-SEASON)
18th Century Purity Farm - We will be bringing many products that will store well into the Holiday season, so
you can stock up. Winter squash (butternut, acorn, buttercup), sweet potatoes, potatoes (fingerlings, All Blue,
and Bluegold), garlic, shallots, onions, and any of the 28 varieties of apples we are bringing will store well. We
also will have carrots, beans, cabbage, brussels sprouts, cauliflower, and kale. If you miss something, not to
worry, because we will also be at the Coventry Winter Farmers' Market with a full line-up of products. $1 off
total purchase for Friends of the Market.
Apis Verdi Farm - Stock up for the holidays- potatoes, onions, shallots, garlic, beets, carrots, rutabagas, celeriac,
kohlrabi, watermelon radishes, and leeks will all keep long past Thanksgiving. Plenty of greens remaining too like
salad mix, arugula, spinach, kale, chard, and heads of lettuce. We will also have radishes, hakurei turnips,
scallions, fennel, radicchio, Napa cabbage, parsley, and cilantro! Friends of the Market take $1 off a purchase of
$10 or more.
Blueberry Hill Organic Farm - USDA ORGANIC! GREENS: Arugula, Lettuce, Kale, Vitamin Greens. VEGGIES:
Beets, Napa Cabbage, Butternut & Delicata Squash, Carrots, Hot & Sweet Peppers, Snap Peas, Red, Gold, White

and Sweet Potatoes, Rutabagas, Leeks, Onions and Scallions. HERBS: Red & White Garlic, Chives. Arugula 2 for
$7 for Friends of the Market.
Bluebird Hill Farm - Last market of the year we will have plenty of apples, cauliflower, winter squash, and fall
ornamentals. Hope to see you there! Friends of the Market deal: $1 off your purchase.
Colgan Farm - PUMPKINS! Rainbow carrots, purple top and salad turnips, romaine and butterhead lettuce, red
and watermelon radishes, red kuri, butternut, acorn, delicata winter squash, onions and scallions, husk cherries,
kale, chard, bok choi, napa cabbage, sorrel, potatoes, sweet peppers, kohlrabi and our own heirloom marinara!
Friends of the Market special: Free jack be little pumpkin with $10 or more.
CT Valley Farms - We will have a nice variety of greens such as bok choy, mizuna, arugula, kale and chard. Root
crops such as sweet beets, watermelon radishes, daikon, gilfeather turnips and Japanese turnips. Herbs like sage,
mint and parsley. Friends of the Market get $1 off your total purchase of $10 or more.
Easy Pickins Orchard - This week, come visit us for beets, bok choi, Brussels sprouts, carrots, cauliflower, daikon
radishes, sweet baby turnips, Swiss chard, lettuce, Green and red cabbage, sweet and hot peppers, kale, leeks,
and Easter egg radishes! Fruit this week will be apples and asian pears! We'll also have treats for
trick-or-treaters, so be sure to come on by and celebrate another great season with us! This week, Friends of the
Market get $1 off their purchase of $10 or more!
Guoz Garden Microgreens - Organic microgreens: Sunflowers, Peashoots, Amaranth, Arugula, Broccoli, Red
Russian Kale, Red Cabbage, Mustard, Hong Vit and Rambo Radish Mix. Friends of the Market deals: Sunflower
microgreens : $5/4oz - Peashoots microgreens : $5/4oz - Other microgreens: $5/2 oz
Muddy Feet Flower Farm - Muddy Feet Flower Farm is done for the season! Thank you to all my customers who
helped make this season the best yet! See you next year!
Oxen Hill Farm - We plan to bring a bounty of our certified Organic sweet potatoes, all kinds of winter squash,
colorful varieties of cauliflower, sweet autumn carrots, and fresh greens. Youthful trick or treaters can stop by
for a free veggie tattoo! Friends of the market - show your yellow market tote to receive $1 off all purchases
over $10.
Riverview Farm - Field grown tomatoes, canning tomatoes, peppers, Brussels sprouts, cabbage, sugar pumpkins,
mini pumpkins, winter squash - butternut, carnival, buttercup, spaghetti squash, acorn; summer squash, kale,
collards, turnips, radishes, garlic. Friends of the Market 50¢ off of 1st $5 purchase.
Sean Patrick's Plants - We are sold out - Thanks for a great season!
Woodward Greenhouses - Friends of the Market get $1 off our "3 for" deal on mini succulents, and/or, $1 off
any of our handmade succulent planter.
MEATS & CHICKEN (FULL-SEASON)
Ekonk Hill Turkey Farm - Pasture-Raised Turkey, Chicken & Lamb. Chicken, Duck & Goose Eggs
New Boston Beef - Grass-fed, No Hormone Added, Antibiotic-Free Beef - New Boston Beef will have all steaks
available along with brisket, short ribs, kabobs, ground beef and sweet or hot Italian sausage. Friends of the
Market special: $1 total cost of ground beef.
Proctor-Hall Farm - We will have plenty of chops, butt, picnic shoulder, and ribs, as well as bone in chicken
breast and fresh eggs. Friends of the Market special: $1 off per lb of chops.
CHEESE (FULL-SEASON)
Cato Corner Farm - Cow milk cheese - It's stock up time! Buy 2 pounds or more of cheese & take 15% off your
total order. Friends of the Market, take $1/lb off Bloomsday (may not combine with the Stock Up special). We'll
be back in Coventry for the Coventry Winter Farmers’ Market - and please come visit our farm store in
Colchester every Fri-Sat-Sun. Thanks for a great season!
Sweet Pea Farm - Goat cheese and cow milk - Ten different flavors of chevre, Greek goat yogurt, goat milk, feta
Greek cow yogurt, cream-line (not homogenized) cow’s milk. Friends of the Market receive $1 off a cheese
purchase.

Buttercup Farm - Fresh raw cow milk from our small raw milk dairy farm located in Lisbon, CT. Farm fresh
unprocessed raw milk in glass bottles & farmstead fresh churned butter. Friends of the Market special is $1 off
milk.
OUR SPONSORS (FULL-SEASON)
Renewal by Andersen Windows
SunPower
The Hartford Courant - The nation’s oldest continuously run newspaper and longtime sponsor of the Market.
SPECIALTY FOODS (FULL-SEASON)
Ariston Specialties - Olive oils & vinegars - To spice up a visit with a neighbor or friend, or to begin planning for
some holiday stocking stuffers, a healthy bottle of a favorite flavor in olive oil or balsamic vinegar, will serve the
gift giver, as well as the gift recipient very nicely. Do stop by to see and taste a variety of healthy options as we
head into that special time of year. Friends of the Market get $1 off each bottle purchased.
Breton Farms - Breton Farms will feature our pickled products everything from sweet, spicy, dill, garlic pickles to
a variety of relishes. On hand will be our fabulous pickled beets, along with a few other pickled products,
including pickled green tomatoes! Our Simply Soy Candles will be at the market with fall scents! $1 off pickle
products for Friends of the Market.
Chet's Italian Ice and Gelato - Pumpkin Spice Gelato (plant based recipe made with coconut milk, local pumpkin,
and maple). It’s our biggest PINT sale of the year. ‚ Buy one & get one free - Any flavor! Apple Cider, Organic
Lemon, Native Strawberry, and Caribbean Mango. One last try for an Italian Soda. See you next Spring! Friends
get a free cup with a take home PINT purchase.
DiFiore Ravioli Shop - Pasta & sauces
Dragon's Blood Elixir - Hot sauces & condiments - The last summery sauce - Roasted Tomato Herb - this one is
on the edge of exotic. Friends of the Market deal: A special retrospective of the summer sauces - buy four and
get one free!
Granny’s Pie Factory - Fruit & cream pies - Granny's offers a selection of fresh baked fruit and cream pies. This
week's menu will include Apple, Blueberry, Strawberry Rhubarb, Cherry, Pecan, and Pumpkin Chiffon - back by
popular demand! Stop by for a slice or a sample. Friends of the Market deal - Buy a 10" cream pie, get a slice of
your choice for free!
Hartford Baking Company - Bakery & breads - Friends of the Market get $1 off any loaf.
Hydeville Sugar Shack - Pure CT maple syrup - Syrup is on sale this weekend stock up! Life is short, make it
sweet with pure CT maple syrup, maple cream, maple candy, maple cotton candy and more! We're celebrating
our 10th Anniversary this year! Stop by our booth for cool recipes, because maple syrup can be so much more
than just Saturday morning pancakes! Friends of the Market take $1 off a $20 or more purchase.
Jon Fish - We’ll have a nice selection of ice cold, local oysters, River Hawk, Mystic, Niantic Bay, Quonnie Rocks,
Moonrise, maybe more too - served with our delicious seasonal mignonettes. Also clams, shrimp cocktail, fresh
cod, stonington sea scallops, fresh swordfish, marinated octopus, calamari salad, spicy smoked salmon spread,
smoked mussels, smoked salmon candy, and maybe steamers. Friends of the Market special - buy 6 oysters or
clams and get 2 free!
Just Donuts - This week, along with our market made Apple Cider donuts, we will feature our brand new
amazing pumpkin donuts with your choice of powdered sugar or sugar cinnamon coated or our new maple
vanilla glazing. The best we've ever made! Come early - Beat the lines! Friends of the Market get a free donut for
every dozen purchased.
Keifer's Kettle Korn & Italian Ice - Keifer's will be popping Pumpkin Spice Korn!! Friends will get a FREE bottle
of water with a purchase!
Lazizah Bakery - Baklava, hummus, babaghannuj, spinach pies, spinach puffs, tabbouleh salad, mujadrah. Friends
of the Market get $1 off a purchase of $25 or more.

New England Green Mushrooms - Shiitake mushrooms & mushroom products
Not Only Juice - Cold pressed juices & vegetarian foods, avocado toast
Quiet Corner Fudge - Homemade Fudge - This week Quiet Corner Fudge will feature our fall flavors-Pumpkin,
Cranberry Walnut, and Butter Pecan. Stop by for a taste. Friends of the Market will receive a free mini fudge.
Raw Youniverse - Made to order smoothies - As the weather begins to shift we will too. We'll still have our
smoothies but come check out our raw vegan soup. This week we will be featuring a sweet pea gazpacho. Friends
of the Market receive $1 off their order!
Savor - Bakery, unique shortbread cookies - A variety of sweet, savory, and spicy cookies with lots of free
samples! Off this week, but back next Sunday, 10/27.
Seacoast Mushrooms - Certified organic fresh mushrooms - $1 off a lb of mushrooms for Friends of the Market!
Soleil & Suns Bakery - Breads and baked goods - Free cookie, or a dollar off any bread for Friends of the Market!
Stonewall Apiary - Local honey & honey products - We'll have Wildflower Honey, Creamed Honey, Honey
Butter, Ginger Honey, Garlic Honey, and PLENTY of Beeswax Candles! Also, stop by for information about our
2020 Beginner Beekeeping classes, or just to talk honeybees! Friends of the Market take $1.00 off any 1-lb or
larger Wildflower Honey.
The Nut Guy - Flavored & seasoned nuts
Whole Harmony 4 U - Handcrafted teas
ARTISANS & SERVICES (FULL-SEASON)
Blue Moon Woolworks + Turtle Creek - Fiber arts - Off this week, but back next Sunday, 10/27.

